Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

ASM Board Meeting Minutes – 12/01/14

- Casino Royale debrief
  - Final ticket sales
    - 256 Tickets sold
  - Financials
    - $3,044.54 profit
    - This year’s profit has been designated to go directly to C4C – future events will have to decide whether to keep money within ASM, designate for next year’s CR, or other use
- Survey responses
  - Open bar – 100% participation
  - Mystery Wine – 21% participation
- Auction timing
- Lessons learned for next year
- Next steps
  - Each ASM board member needs to develop a process doc for their position’s involvement in CR – Finish by Week 1 WQ
- Professor evaluations
  - Are we asking the right questions?
  - Need to keep updating evaluation forms to get “correct input from students”
- ASM planning for next quarter
  - 360s – need to get upmost participation from
- Check in on ASM 2014/2015 goals
  - Int’l Student Involvement – Orientation with international students included was very helpful to engage them
  - Would like to have a “How do other cultures do business” workshop. Could be something as simple as “How different cultures shake hands?” – would
be very useful at orientation
- Introduction email about Foreign Exchange Students
- MPAc inclusion – feeling included this year through CR and Friendsgiving
- Combining MBA’s and MPAc in orientation needs to have some more structure around it, having just meals together was not a good option to get people familiar with each other

External / Internal facing goals
- Main goal is to make sure board members are documenting goals and
- ASM board position specific and will be handled individually over winter break and discussed in WQ as a board

- Winter quarter club activities check in
  - BBQs – will need to decide if will schedule Chinese New Year / Superbowl as concurrent event
  - Monthly club leadership meetings with ASM will happened starting WQ
  - Erin Ford will send out email about BBQ’s and events for WQ

- Pizza for 1st years/MPAc students
  - Go/No go
  - Week 10 or finals week
  - Not Dec 17